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LOS ANGELES AND SAN FRANCISCO

PATTERN PLAY
For more than 27 years, !omas Callaway has been 
designing homes, both their exteriors and interiors—
and it’s all due to a funny twist of fate. Callaway 
had been working as an actor for years, but after 
getting media attention for the redesign of his own 
home, his passions shifted, ultimately leading to the 
launch of a design !rm, "omas Callaway Associates 
Inc. (8140 Orion Ave., Van Nuys, 310.828.1030, 
thomascalloway.com), in 1989. Based in Santa 
Monica, Callaway, whose clients include Larry 
David, Steve Martin and Alan Ladd Jr., recently 
embarked on a new endeavor: a line of textiles. 
“Several friends had started product lines, and 
I thought it sounded like a fun idea—especially 
textiles, as it was the closest thing to painting,” 
says Callaway. “It made me remember my days 
studying art history in Europe.” Inspired by early 
20th century Parisian artists, Callaway set about 

creating designs for the better part of a year. "e 
collection developed after an initial meeting with 
revered London fabrics !rm Holland & Sherry. 
"e Left Bank Collection—which won World of 
Interiors’ Best Fabric Collection of 2015—feels fresh 
and modern yet tied to the past, echoing Callaway’s 
proclivity to reference historical periods with a 
modern sensibility. "e collection has met with 
such success that Holland & Sherry is expanding 
it and releasing the designs as wallcoverings and 
rugs early next year. Having recently completed 
beach houses in Malibu and Del Mar, and with 
work progressing on condos in Century City, West 
Hollywood and New York City, among others, 
Callaway is, as always, at the top of his game. 
111 Rhode Island St., Ste. 1, San Francisco, 
415.552.2144; 8687 Melrose Ave., BM66, West 
Hollywood, 323.802.0693; hollandandsherry.com 

Harlequin Stripe
Available in Mais, mandarine, Piment 

(shown), Étain and Fauve, hand-
screened on 100 percent linen,  

$130 per yard 

Paris Collage
Available in Latte, Mais, mandarine, 
rose, Menthe and Bleu (all shown), 

hand-screened on 100 percent linen, 
$135 per yard

Da Da Stripe
Available in Gris and Cactus (shown 

together), Bleu and rose, hand-
screened on 100 percent linen,  

$130 per yard 

STATELY MANNER 
Designer Thomas Callaway 

in his Brentwood home

ORANGE COUNTY

TOP 5

When in Drought
Premier nursery Roger’s Gardens 
reveals its principal landscaping 
tips during California’s historic 

drought. –Meg McGuire

1
Apply a Mulch Layer

To conserve water, reduce runoff and 
improve plant health, add 2 to 4 inches of 

mulch to the surface of the soil.

2 
Cycle Irrigations

Opt to water landscaping in cycles with 
soaking periods in between. A break 

allows water to seep deeply into the soil, 
preventing runoff and reducing  

water consumption.

3
Garden in Zones

Always plant likeminded biennials in zones 
to properly distribute water and eliminate 
over irrigation. Succulents should never 

be planted next to water-thirsty plants and 
vice versa.

4
Pick Water-Conserving 

Plants
Select foliage like succulents and 

California-native plants that are both water-
preserving vegetation and thrive in the 

Golden State’s climate.

5
Switch to MP Rotators

Traditional spray heads cause heavy mist 
and drift, and distribute water too quickly. 

Solve these drought-related issues by 
switching to MP Rotators which are simple 

to install.

2301 San Joaquin Hills Road, Corona del 
Mar, 949.640.5800, rogersgardens.com

PLANTED PARADISE 
Jg_]j�k�?Yj\]fk�g^^]jk�
drought-friendly tips to keep 
your garden lush all year long.
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